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While general physical exercise in adults results 
in an increase in self-esteem and self-worth, a 
decrease in anxiety and depressive symptoms, 
and an overall improved mood. The same study 
discovered that this is not the case in adolescents 
and adults under age 60, unless exercise is per-
formed in a specific manner. Some participants 
were prescribed a level of intensity for physical 
exercise, and others could choose the intensity 
level that they preferred. This study concluded 
that the types of exercise performed impacts the 
effects on depressed mood. The participants that 
exercised at their preferred intensity level yield-
ed a greater reduction in depressive symptoms 
than those exercising at the prescribed inten-
sity level. Furthermore, the effects of physical 
exercise in this demographic were not evident 
until at least six months after the intervention 
began (2015, pp. 2-12). This could be evidence 
of changes occurring in the brain as people age, 
suggesting that those under the age of 60 are less 
susceptible to depressive symptoms, have lower 
cortisol levels, and have higher cognitive func-
tioning than those over the age of 60. The abil-
ity to perform the desired exercise at a preferred 
intensity level is something that is more likely 
to be a possibility at a younger age. As the body 
ages, participating in high intensity exercises for 
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ABSTRACT: This paper examines the relationship between physical exercise and depressive 
symptoms in geriatric psychiatric patients, and how physical exercise can be used to treat depres-
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paper includes research from Carneiro et al, Carter et al, Heinzel et al, the New York State Office 
of Mental Health (OMH), Rapp, and Rosenbaum et al. These reports demonstrate the ways in 
which physical exercise is beneficial in combatting depressive symptoms and disorders in patients 
over the age of 60.

Many methods of treatment have been 
developed with the purpose of treating 

depressive symptoms in patients of differing 
demographics. Included among them are medi-
cation, psychotherapy, and homeopathic and 
natural remedies. Another proven treatment is 
physical exercise, which can be combined with 
other treatments to further reduce depressive 
symptoms. According to Heinzel, Lawrence, 
Kallies, Rapp, and Heissel (2015), physical 
exercise is associated with increased levels of 
oxygen and lower cortisol levels in the brain, 
which results in higher cognitive functioning 
and fewer depressive symptoms, primarily in 
patients over the age of 60. 
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While physical exercise has been known to 

alleviate depressive symptoms, it has been de-
termined that this decrease in symptoms is de-
pendent not only on the type of exercise per-
formed, but also on duration and intensity of the 
exercise. Carter et al. (2015, pp. 2-12) explores 
the correlation between physical exercise and 
depressive symptoms in children age 7 to 17. It 
was found that the effects of exercise on depres-
sive symptoms were insignificant in children. 
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extended periods of time becomes more physi-
cally challenging or harmful due to frail bones, 
loss of endurance and flexibility, resulting in 
more injuries. By having a prescribed exercise 
and intensity level, those over the age of 60 can 
benefit from relatively intense physical exer-
cise, without the risk of injury or discomfort as-
sociated with higher exertion.  

Depression is the most common mental health 
condition in geriatric patients for a multitude of 
reasons including the physical and mental chal-
lenges of aging. Compared to younger patients 
(those under the age of 60), there is a vast dif-
ference in level of independence, socialization, 
mobility, memory, cognitive functioning, and 
physical capabilities, which together lead to a 
depressive state. It is evident that while exercise 
based treatments for depressive symptoms can 
be moderately successfully implemented in ado-
lescents and young adults, they are significantly 
more successful in older patients, over the age 
of 60. According to Heinzel et al., depression is 
the most common psychiatric condition among 
patients over the age of 60, and is best treated, 
in terms of exercise-based interventions, with 
specific types of activities performed in regu-
lated circumstances (2015). It could be that this 
increased prevalence of depression with age is 
correlated to a loss of ability and physical func-
tioning. Younger generations are less depressed 
because they are able to be more active and fit, 
and mood changes can result with a decreased 
activity level. By reintroducing physical exer-
cise, these mood changes can be reversed by 
implementing a previously lost sense of ability, 
independence, strength, and overall well-being. 

In the study detailed in Heinzel et al.’s report, 
various types of exercise plans were tested in 
geriatric patients over the age of 60. These in-
cluded aerobic exercise, resistance training, and 
other alternative exercises, specifically tai chi 
and qi gong (2015). While each of these did have 
a positive effect on depressive symptoms, it was 
reported that the most effective cases included 
a combination of alternative exercises. Heinzel 
et al. commented that this is likely due to the 

meditative nature of these exercises, which is 
also said to improve mental health and reduce 
depressive symptoms (2015). It is widely ac-
cepted that meditation is an effective means by 
which to treat and combat depressive symptoms 
and disorders, so in combining it with a physical 
exercise, the benefits the individual may experi-
ence increase. Another aspect of this study was 
the setting in which the exercise-based interven-
tion took place. Some participants were given 
a home-based exercise plan and others were in 
a supervised group exercise plan. It was found 
that the group exercise participants had more 
success in decreasing depressive symptoms 
because socialization is a “natural antidepres-
sant” (Heinzel et al., 2015). Isolation has shown 
to increase or even feed depressive symptoms, 
thereby worsening its negative effects. By add-
ing socialization to the practice of meditative 
exercise, there can be even more benefits in 
combatting depressive symptoms because it is 
being targeted from every angle. In conclusion, 
Heinzel et al. reported that alternative group ex-
ercise under supervision had the greatest impact 
on the mental health and reduction of depres-
sion in geriatric psychiatric patients for this very 
reason (2015).  

Physical exercise influences other bodily 
systems, such as brain functioning, which may 
serve as a preventative measure against other 
previously mentioned ailments due to aging that 
can result in depression. The condition of the 
body can affect the state of the brain, and vice 
versa. Detailed in a 2016 report by Rosenbaum 
et al., is a study on the link between physical 
exercise and cardiometabolic disease, which 
increases a person’s risk of diabetes, heart dis-
ease, or stroke. According to the New York 
State Office of Mental Health (OMH), some 
lifestyle changes that reduce this risk include 
weight loss, healthy diet, and regular exercise 
(2009).  While some antipsychotic medications, 
such as Olanzapine, Quetiapine, Chlorproma-
zine, and Thioridazine, have been effective in 
treating depression, they also put geriatric pa-
tients at higher risk for cardiometabolic disease 
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(OMH, 2009). Cardiometabolic disease is more 
likely to occur in older adults, making it chal-
lenging to treat these psychological conditions 
with medication. This makes physical exercise 
a safer alternative than medication for depres-
sion. Physical exercise is sufficient in treating 
not only depression, but also other mental disor-
ders, such as schizophrenia, anxiety, and PTSD 
(Rosenbaum et al., 2016). This validates OMH’s 
statement that there is a risk associated with the 
use of antipsychotic medications and physical 
health. A sedentary lifestyle not only puts peo-
ple at risk for physical health conditions, such 
as cardiometabolic disorder and its comorbidi-
ties, but also depression, which the treatment of 
is complicated by the risks of medication. This 
leaves physical exercise as a safe treatment op-
tion that can improve both physical and mental 
health. It increases socialization and physical 
fitness, and decreases depressive symptoms and 
cardiometabolic risk factors.  

Neurotransmitter levels are another cause of 
depressive symptoms, and these can be altered 
through physical exercise and increased oxy-
genation that comes with exercise. A study done 
by Carneiro et al. (2015, pp. 117-122) reported 
that low neurotransmitter levels, such as epi-
nephrine, dopamine, and norepinephrine, have 
been linked to depressive symptoms. The report 
also states that participation in physical exercise 
can increase neurotransmitter levels, resulting in 
a reduction of depressive symptoms. Carneiro et 
al. (2015) found that the most effective way to 
alter the levels of these neurotransmitters and 
reduce depressive symptoms was to perform 40-
50 minutes of exercise three times a week, for at 
least sixteen weeks. Because these neurotrans-
mitters are present and can be altered in patients 
of all ages, physical exercise can aid in lessening 
depressive symptoms even in geriatric patients. 
In addition to decreasing depressive symptoms, 
implementing exercise plans in geriatric psy-
chiatric patients has an array of other benefits 
which further promote mental health. Physical 
exercise can alleviate the fear and risk of falling 
as physical strength and balance are gained, and 

can also encourage the older adult patients to be 
more independent as they age, rather than los-
ing their independence, which can also lead to 
depression (Rapp, 2015).

Discussion 

While implementing physical exercise inter-
ventions in the geriatric psychiatric setting can 
be cost-effective, relatively risk-free, and highly 
successful in treating depression, it does come 
with challenges. According to Rapp in a 2015 
report, these challenges can include: the pres-
ence of disability in patients, access to equip-
ment and resources in facilities, multi-morbidity 
of conditions in patients which complicates the 
possibility of exercise-based treatment, a lack of 
awareness that physical exercise can be effec-
tive in treating a variety of conditions, the lack 
of acceptance society has for mental disorders, 
and the possible bias of therapists on the effec-
tiveness of the physical exercise-based treat-
ment in geriatrics (p.147). 

If a patient has a disability or a comorbid con-
dition, it physically becomes more challenging 
and dangerous, if not impossible, for them to 
participate in a physical exercise program. That 
said, there are other ways for a disabled patient 
to be active through modifying exercises. For 
example, they may still be capable of exercis-
ing in a seated position or even lying down. 
Also, many facilities do not have the equipment 
needed, such as exercise mats, cardio machines, 
or resources, such as a certified fitness trainer. 
These amenities would add an expense to the 
facility that could potentially be helpful for the 
patients, but detrimental from a business and 
finance standpoint. However, it is a possibility 
that by implementing a fitness program into the 
facility, they may save money in other areas, 
such as mental health care. Another key way 
that this treatment for depression is challenging 
is that many practitioners are unaware of just 
how beneficial physical exercise can be for el-
derly patients. They are often regarded as frail, 
but that does not need to be the case. They can 
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be both physically and mentally strong, as well 
as healthy through exercise if they are given the 
opportunity. 

These challenges are things that can be over-
come once it is recognized that physical exercise 
is a highly beneficial, and relatively risk-free ac-
tivity to those of all ages, including those over 
the age of 60, in treating and preventing mental 
disorders and depressive symptoms. The first 
step in implementing such a helpful program 
is to get healthcare providers on board through 
education. By teaching them exactly how super-
vised group physical exercise combined with 
socialization can help their patients maintain 
their health and youth longer, there would be 
much support of exercise programs for geriatric 
patients. 

Conclusion 

Physical exercise can be highly beneficial to 
both physical and mental health in psychiatric 
patients of all ages, yet the success rate in treat-
ing depression with exercise is higher in geriat-
rics than it is in adolescents and younger adults. 
The most effective exercise-based treatment 
program in geriatrics would be participating in 
meditative and moderately aerobic exercises 
three to five times per week, for at least sixteen 
weeks. According to these studies, implement-
ing alternative exercises into geriatric psychia-
try can result in less depressive symptoms in 
patients with comparatively few risks and more 
cost-effectiveness than typical treatments. Par-
ticipating in physical exercise enhances both the 
physical and mental health state of depressed 
patients in a natural way, by altering brain 
chemistry and providing socialization, and is 
effective in treating depressive symptoms, ei-
ther in addition to or in place of medication and 
other psychotherapy interventions.
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